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Hammer, Winter Elected

Mayor Hayes endorsed former Special Assistant Susan Hammer.

By Rosalie Nichols
San Jose City Council can
didate S u ^ Hanuner and in
cumbent Sheriff Bob Winter
won election on Novamber^Z
in two of the rades most close
ly watched by S anu Clara
County’s Gay population.
Both Hammer and her op
ponent Tony Estremerà re
ceived endorsements and fi
nancial support from different
segments of the Gay commu
nity. Hammer, viewed as the
“ liberal establishment’’ can
didate, toured The Watergarden and was escorted to local
Gay bars by Watergarden pre
sident Sal Accardi. Gay busi
nesses and individuals donated
to her campaign, and openly
Gay activists worked on her
election effort both as volun
teers and as paid staff.
Both council candidates
were interviewed by Our Paper
in our second issue. Hammer
was endorsed by The Watergarden and Lambda News,
and she and her opponent
received a joint endorsement
from Our Paper.
Estremerà did some early

campaigning in the Gay com. munity. He took the fìrst can
didate ad in the fìrst issue of
Our Paper September 1, and
held an event at Dòn Juan’s
Restaurant honoring local Gay
Olympic athletes.
His campaign failed to fol
low through, however, on an
invitation to make The Watergarden/G ay bar campaign
tour and did not take any
more ads in Gay papers as the
election neared. Nor did Es
tremerà place campaign bro
chures in local Gay bars, as
Hammer did. Estremerà was,
however, endorsed by board
members of the Susan B. An
thony Democratic Club. Both
candidates met with the
Committee for Fair Police
Practices.
The race for the District 3
seat — representing the liberal
downtown area, a district with
a highly visible Gay popula
tion — was fairly close, with
Hammer winning by a margin
of 715 votes, or 6Vo of the
total 11,375 votes cast.
Hammer, who served an
interim term on the city coun
cil in 1980 and has been a

Special Assistant to Mayor
Janet Gray Hayes, will be
representing the downtown
district for the next four years.
She has a very strong posi
tion on separation of church
and state, and has served on
the board of the Women’s
Division of the Jewish Federa
tion of San Jose and on the
executive committee of the
National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews.
Sheriff wins by wide margin
After a tough and nasty
campaign, incumbent Sheriff
Bob Winter emerged victori
ous over his challenger, for
mer San Jose police sergeant
and college instructor Phil
Crawford.
Winter took an early lead on
election night and garnered
33,000 more votes than his

Duarte close second in District 5:

Mayor-Elect McEnery throws support
to Concerned Citizens candidate
By Rosalie Nichols
In a last-minute move that
surprised and angered some of
his supporters, San Jose
Mayor-Elect Tom McEnery
called a press conference the
day before the November 2
election to announce his en
dorsement of Concerned Citi
zens candidate Blanca Alva
rado.
Alvarado was re-elected the
next day by a lOV» lead over
her opponent, Anita Duarte.
Had 387 votes gone the other
way. Gay residents, who con
stitute 10Vo of the general
population, would have finally
achieved representation in

District 5. Instead, some local
Gay activists felt they had been
slapped in the face by a man
they had helped to elect to the
city’s highest office.
Alvarado, the incumbent
council representative from
San Jose’s Eastside District 5,
was helped into office in 1980
by the so-called Concerned
Citizens, a political action
committee which was orga
nized to defeat two local non
discrimination ordinances on
that year’s ballot.
Anita Duarte, who support
ed the Gay Rights ordinances,
failed by one vote to get into
the run-offs in 1980. Duarte

ran again this year, taking a
103-vote lead over the incum
bent in the June primary. She
had gained the support of the
Central Labor Council, Uni
ted Farm Workers, National
Women’s Political Caucus,
and a full spectrum of activists
in the Gay community.
Alvarado was endorsed by
Concerned Citizens, FAMPAC (Pro-Family Political
Action Committee), San Jose
Chamber of Commerce, San
Jose Police Officers Associa
tion, San Jose Real Estate
Board, Black Concerns Asso
ciation, and the Chicana Coa
lition. Her close political advi

opponent out
350,000 votes cast, to win by a
9Vo margin.
Winter, a Republican run
ning for re-election to a non
partisan office, hired Demo
crat Betsy Bryant as his cam
paign manager and an openly
Gay man, Don Cristina, as
office manager for his head
quarters.
Winter’s headquarters was
located between the Powder
Horn Gun Shop and the Our
Paper news office on Park
Avenue — “ Between the Gays
and the Guns,’’ as Bryant
remarked humorously on elec
tion night, “ what an experi
ence!’’
Bryant succeeded in pulling
together bipartisan support
for the Sheriff in the general
election cam paign. Such
Democratic notables as Super
visors Susanne Wilson and
sor and “ good friend,’’ exCouncilman David Runyon,
was (and is) anathema to Gays
and liberals.
At a Tom Bradley fund
raiser held at the San Jose
Hyatt House this fall, MayorElect Tom McEnery assured
W atergarden president Sal
Accardi that he intended to
stay out of the city council
races and would not be endor
sing candidates. Taking him at
his word, Duarte supporters
did not lobby him on her
behalf, nor on behalf of can
didates running in District 3.
As the campaigns drew to a
close, however, McEnery’s
name turned up as a promi
nent endorser on Susan Ham
mer’s brochures. And on the
day before the election, Mc
Enery announced his support
for Blanca Alvarado.
Sim ultaneously, a slick

Rod Diridon, Assemblyman
Dominic Cortese, City Councilmembers Jerry Estruth and
lola Williams, and party regu
lars Madge Overhouse, Peter
Allen, Don Gartman, Bill
Gates, Diana Miller, Christ!
Welter, Ken Wesson, Fernan
do Zazueta, and others graced
the Dinner Committee list for
Winter’s September fundraiser
at the Italian Gardens.
Mai Jafferies, executive di
rector of the Ciemocratic In
formation Center, wrote a
heated letter to the central
committee’s newsletter The
Party Line, objectkig^ to the
leaders’ defection to a Repub
lican candidate, but to no
apparent avail.
“ If the leaders are not loyal,
why should we be?’’ Jafferies
asked rhetorically, and ar
gued, “ If this non-partisan
candidate shares the philo
sophy of the Republican Par
ty, how can he recognize hu
man rights?’’
Bryant and Cristina also
went after Gay support early
in the fall campaign, and Win
ter and Crawford continued to
compete for Gay votes right
up to election day.
Both candidates were inter
viewed by Our Paper in our
first issue, and both took dis
play ads in local Gay papers
and distributed campaign ma
terials at Gay bars. Crawford
took The Watergarden tour
and campaigned vigorously in
Gay bars; Winter met with
, Continued on Back Page

campaign letter was stuffed in
doorways in District 5. The
letter, printed in two colors on
two sides of glossy paper,
bearing a large picture of McContinued on page 2
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McENERY
Enery, praised Alvarado as
*‘the only candidate with the
integrity, experience, and
commitment to serve San Jose
and District 5 well.”
“ Blanca has run an honest
campaign...,” McEnery sta
ted, “ And 1 hope you will vote
for Blanca Alvarado.”
When contacted by Our
P ap er, M cEnery claimed
ignorance of charges of mis
use of public funds made by
David Zuniga in a taxpayers’
lawsuit filed against Councilwoman Alvarado. The charges
involved use of Alvarado’s
City Hall expense account to
take her campaign treasurer
and paid consultants out to
lunch.
McEnery expressed his dis
approval of such practices and
said he did not use his own ex
pense account in that manner.
He also was unaware that
A lvarado’s claim to have
signed a League of Women
Voters campaign agreement
was disputed by both her op
ponent and the League.
McEnery had not seen the
phony “ Notice of Campaign
Violations” hit-piece against
Duarte mailed out the last
weekend before the election.
He was unaware that it was
mailed from the same office
building occupied by attorney
William G. Priest, Jr., Alvara
do’s former treasurer and a
close associate of Runyon.
Santa Clara County Super
visor Susanne Wilson also an
nounced a last-minute en
dorsement of Alvarado, stat
ing, “ 1 have admired Councilwoman Blanca Alvarado
and the way she has conducted
her campaign for re-elec
tion...! am lending my per
sonal support to her.”
Both McEnery and Wilson
told the press that they were
angered by a get-out-the-vote
postcard mailed out by the
Duarte campaign the weekend
before the election.
The postcard bore photos of
Duarte taken with McEnery
and Wilson at the Central
Labor Council’s COPE BBQ.
Also included were photos ta
ken with candidate Tom Brad
ley, Congressman Don Ed
wards, and UFW leader Cesar
Chavez.
The photos bore no cap
tions, only the message “ Vote
Nov. 2, 1982.” The reverse
side of the postcard urged the

Gay candidate tops 100,000 votes

Gay P A C s

ContUuud fr o m Pag* /

Mayor-Elect McEnery posed fo r
this photo at the COPE BBQ, but
objected to its use on a GOTV card.

voter to join the United Farm
Workers, San Jose Firefight
ers Union, and Central Labor
Council in electing Anita
Duarte.
“ The common factor in the
photos used was labor,"
Duarte campaign manager Sue
Charles explained. “ Also, Al
varado had used Don Ed
wards’ photo in her campaign
brochure w ithout his en
dorsement, and nobody said
anything about that.” Charles
stated that neither McEnery
nor Wilson had contacted the
Duarte campaign before mak
ing their endorsements public.
Except for a phone call to
P eter C ervantes-G autschi,
business manager for the Cen
tral Labor Council, five min
utes before his press confe
rence, McEnery did not dis
cuss his decision with his con
stituents, either.
Sal Accardi, who reportedly
raised over $5,000 in the Gay
community for McEnery’s
election in June, expressed
dismay and outrage when no
tified by Our Paper, after the
fact, that the press conference
had been held.
“ I really can’t comprehend
his making a decision of that
magnitude, that affects so
many lives, just over the use of
his photograph,” Accardi
remarked in disbelief.
News of the endorsement
was picked up from the Duarte
campaign, inasmuch as local
Gay papers were not notified
of the press conference. Mc
Enery later explained that the
press conference had been ar
ranged by Blanca Alvarado,
who has refused to talk to the
Gay press. He offered his
belated assurance that Gay
constituents would be con
tacted and the Gay press
would be notified by his office
of any future decisions affecting their interests.

(IGNA) Some political Gays are
taking a clue from their opponents
of the New Right by gearing up
political action committees
(PACs) to pour money into the
coffers of pro-Gay rights
candidates across the nation.
At a $12S-a-head fundraiser at
New York’s W aldorf-Astoria
Hotel, former Vice President
Walter Mondale and actor Tony
Randall toasted a crowd that
raised $125,000 for the Human
Rights Campaign Fund.
This fund has already been
credited with knocking an antiGay incumbent congressman out
of his seat in a tough primary con
test in Philadelphia and figured to
donate $500,000 to pro-Gay
candidates by election day.
Mondale, however, has been
criticized since the fundraiser be
cause he managed to give his
entire address at the dinner

without once mentioning the word
“ Gay.” And when ABC’s
Nightline show tried to line up
Mondale and other Gay-backed
politicians for interviews about
emerging Gay political power, the
politicians ran for cover, insisting
on "no comment.’’
Jim Foster, national field
director for the Human RighU
Campaign Fund in San Francisco,
believes that the PAC strategy is a
sign of new Gay political clout.
But Foster adds that the cause is
hampered by federal campaign
laws that require listing the names
and occupations of all donors who
give over $200.
"M any people around the
country would lose their jobs if
they were identified as Gay, so the
laws make it a lot harder to raise
money. You can’t imagine how
many $199 donations we get,’’
Foster said.

Duarte questioned Mc
Enery’s motive in throwing his
support to Alvarado.
“ During* the last budget
hearings, the incumbent had
very little input into the delibe
rations,” Duarte stated. “ As a
result, my district was totally
left out of a $4.3 million dollar
appropriation for sewer re
pairs. Alvarado missed a com
bined total of 172 votes on
ordinances and resolutions du
ring her term on the city
council, and that is why 1 have
campaigned so hard on the
need for more effective repre
sentation for the East Side.
“ If our message has gotten
through to City Hall that Dis
trict S taxpayers will not be left
out of our city government’s
services and benefits, then all
the hard work and money that
went into our campaign will
have been worth it,” she con
tinued. “ But if Alvarado sits
silent for another four years
and does not fight for our fair
share, then what does Tom
' McEnery care? It just means

that much more of the city
budget to spend downtown.”
M cEnery’s family owns
property downtown, and his
opponent, Claude Fletcher,
ran against him in June on a
platform that he would be for
“ the whole town, not just
downtown.”
“ As for Susie Wilson,”

Supervisor
Harry Britt to
visit San Jose
San Francisco Supervisor Harry
Britt will be the guest of honor at
a reception from 5 to 8 p.m. on
Sunday, November 21 at the home
of Frank O’Reilly and David
Treadwell, 1188 Brandybuck
Way, San Jose.
The $10 a head fundraiser will
benefit the Santa Clara Valley
Coalition for Human Rights in its
efforts to form a new Legal De
fense Fund. For further informa
tion, call 227-3364.
•

Steve Smith of the Metropolitan
Elections Committee o f Los
Angeles, the oldest Gay PAC, has
raised $430,000 for this election
year. "W e make a bigger point
than just raising money,’’ he
commented, “ because we’re
showing candidates that they can
no longer run for national office
and not address the Gay issue.’’
Jim Foster, scouting for
donations to the Human Rights
Campaign Fund, visited San Jose
earlier this summer and met with
local Gay activists for dinner at
the Victorian Gardens Restaurant.
Those attending appeared to be
favorably impressed with the
PAC’s program, but opted to
keep their campaign donations for
candidates running within Santa
Clara County when Foster could
not offer any guarantee that the
money raised here would be spent
here.
•

Duarte added, “ 1 am not too
surprised. It’s pay-back time
for her. Didn’t she accept $750
for her campaign last June
from David Runyon’s socalled ‘Concerned Citizens’?
But it’s such a little money to
sell the 5th District down the
drain!”
•

Leathermen
Leathermen’s Raps are held
every other Saturday at 7 p.m. at
the Billy de Frank Center, 86
Keyes Street, San Jose.
Topics for upcoming raps are as
follows: Nov. 20—“ Who writes
the rules for a scene?’’; Dec. 4—
“ Is leather a fetish?’’; Dec. 18—
"Is a slave chained to a tree in St.
James Park public sex?’’; and
Jan. 8—“ My physical taste in
slaves/masters.’’
P articipants are currently
forming a social/fratemal organi
zation tentatively called the San
Jose League of Lrathermen.
•

Libertarian candidate John
R. Vernon received 106,160
votes for Lt. Governor of the
State of California in the
November 2 election, a figure
representing 1.4'% of the state-

ACLU urges no
prayerful pause
The American Civil Liberties
Union of Northern California is
being asked to review the San Jose
City Council's practice of inviting
ministers to open each council
session with a prayer, according to
a report in the Santa Clara Valley
ACLU’s October newsletter.
ACLU maintains that such a
practice should pass three tests,
according to the newsletter: (1) Us
practice r ist be clearly secular in
purpose, (2) it must be neutral,
and (3) it must not lead to exces
sive entanglement with religion.
The Santa Clara Valley ACLU

wide vote total.
Vernon was the first openly
Gay man to be included on the
ballot for a statewide office.
An openly Gay woman,
Marilyn Seals of the Peace and
Freedom Party, was on the bal
lot for Governor of California
in 1978 during the Briggs cam
paign.
V e rn o n ’s
c a m p a ig n
brochure was distributed at
local Gay bars, and he received
7,788 votes in Santa Clara
County. Vernon ran as part of
a Libertarian slate, and his
platform included opposition
to gun control and support for
the nuclear weapons freeze. He
pledged, if elected, to "endea
vor as President of the Califor
nia Senate to assist in the
introduction of bills which will
reduce taxation, relieve regula
tion of business and implement
a hands-off policy with regard
to the private lives of
individuals.’’
•
states that it sees problems with
test Ki.
The City Council prayer-related
complaints have included concern
that certain religious representa
tives have monopolized prayer
sessions. ACLU has been
informed that the City Council
has eliminated the sign-up system
in favor of an invitation-only
policy. Each City Councilmember
may extend an invitation to a
given religious representative of
his/her choice, according to the
report.
The city attorney has written a
letter to the chapter defending this
practice. The local chapter has
asked the Northern California
affiliate to review the letter.
•

ooFROM

Lampoon apologizes to Congressman
CharleatOB, W.Va. (IGNA/AP)
— The publi^er of ^ e National
Lampoon humor magazine has
sent an apology to Representative
Nick Joe Rahall for an articie that
satirically depicted the West
Virginia Democrat as being
sexually involved with
a
congressional page.
Rahall called a special news
conference to read a statement
signed by the publisher, Julian
Weber. Rahall said the magazine
promised to publish a "full retrac

tion’’ and apology for the satire in
its January, 1983 issue.
The article in question, which
appeared in the November issue,
recounts a fictional visit by the
author to the home of a male
congressional page. At one point
it quoted a relative of the page as
saying that Congressman Rahall
and the boy engaged in oral sex.
The magazine said the piece was
meant as a parody about the
congressional page scandal under
investigation by the House Ethics
Committee, of which Rahall is a

member.
Weber’s statement further said:
“ We are sure there is no basis in
fact and not one shred of evidence
in our possession that you have
been involved in the kind of
conduct described in the
editorial.”
Although Rahall has never been
under investigation by the ethics
committee, he felt it necessary to
demand the apology and to hold a
press conference exonerating him
of accusations of Gay sex.
•

Voter bias against
Gay candidates

Gay soldier re-enlists
“ I’m very pleased at this
Fort Lewis, WA (IGNA) —
Sergeant Perry Watkins, a 14- action,” the soldier said after he
year-Army veteran, and openly signed up for another six-year
Gay, has been allowed to re-enlist hitch. The Army conducted re
over Army objections after a enlistment ceremonies with
Watkins at the commandant’s
federal court battle.
But the Army has served notice office o f the 168th Attack
that it will appeal the court ruling Helicopter Battalion.
The U.S. military has a policy
that forced it to permit Watkins to
re-enlist. If it wins on appeal, the that maintains that homosexuals
sergeant’s re-enlistment will be cannot be members of the armed
forces.
•
"null and void.”

Gay book ban urged
Niles, Michigan (IGNA) — A
minister and a conservative
congressman are trying to have
four books that deal supportively
with homosexuality removed from
the public library.
Representative Mark Siljander
(R-Mich), who describes himself
as a “ born-again Christian” sent
a letter on congressional
stationery on October 6 to the
head librarian of the Niles
Community Library, saying such
books “ would be better found in
an adult bookstore.”

Library board members said
that they will prepare a written
statement for Siljander and the
Rev. David McQuade, who is the
promotion director for Siljander’s
re-election campaign.
The books in dispute are The
Homosexual by Alan Ebert, The
Gay Report by Karla Jay and
Allen Young, View from Another
Closet by Janet Bode and The
Lord Is My Shepherd and He
Knows I ’m Gay by Rev. Troy
Perry.
•

(IGNA) According to a recent
poll of voter attitudes, 52*% of
Californians would not be in
clined to vote for either a male or
a female homosexual.
The poll, by public opinion sur
veyor Mervin Field, tested the opi
nions of California voters in a
number of areas, coming up with
some interesting results. 12t^o said
that they would not be inclined to
vote for an Armenian-American,
while only 5<% said they would
feel this way about a black candi
date.
Only members of the Ku Klux
Klan and those who have under
gone psychiatric treatment, at
93't'o and 61<^o respectively, did
“ better” than homosexuals.
More than a third (331^0) said
they would not favor a feminist
candidate, but only 5t'o said they
would not vote for a woman.
Only 6*% said they would not be
inclin^ to vote for an Hispanic,
while 7<yo felt prejudiced against
someone who is divorced.
The poll was taken from
October 1 to 4.
•

PINSTRIPES TO LEATHER oo

Make Thanks^vii^
dean-up nice and e z ^
HaDmark Thanks^ving partYwaic. in a ridi
traditional design, sets a heuidsome holiday
table and mztkes dean-up a snap. See our
complete line today!

iii

blisters
292-8310

( 4 0 8 ) 2 8 0 - 1 6 0 3 ''< < ^

Mon.-Sat 10-5:30p.m

In W illow Qlon

TkeVanbi Heude
1308 Lincoln Ava. (no«r MInnosota)

A Housekeeping Service
To my present & future customers:
I’ve gone to China/Tibet to consult with High Llama on the disci
pline of cleanliness be back Dec. 1 to resume regular service.

Wed. Nov. 17 th
9 pm
T-Shirts / Prizes

S W IR ^ O R T

contest
Ev6fy Othor Wed.

236 south B street

m_____
m

?

Downtown San Mateo

348-4045
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How soon we forget
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—Save 20% Coupon

members will be sponsoring
several events throughout the
Community in an effort to collect
non-perishable food items, toys
and money. The money raised will
be used to purchase perishable
food items on the day of distribu
tion. On December 24, all items
collected and purchased will be
assembled into baskets and
distributed to needy families in
Our Community.
The Billy de Frank Community
Center has graciously agreed to
permit us use of the Center as the
Program distribution site and to
assist us in assembling the baskets.
The height of the Christmas
Program will be a gala Christmas
Ball hosted by Empress Darlene
Lutz and Emperor Dennis
Andrews. The Ball will be held on
December 3 from 7 pm to 12
m id n i^ t at Campbell Hall, 1118
Meridian Avenue (across from the
Factory). The ticket price will be
S8.00 or S7.00 if you bring a can
o f food to contribute to the
Program. Included in the ticket
price is a buffet and an evening of
live entertainment. A no-host bar
will be provided with drinks at
$1.00 each.
If you wish to make a monetary
contribution to the Program, you
may send a tax-deductible
donation to Casg de San Jose,
Inc., P.O. Box 8287, San Jose,
CA 9S1SS. Specify on your check
that the donation is for the
Christmas Program. Nonperishable food items and toys
may be donated to the program at
the Community Center, 86 Keyes
Street, San Jose, in the Christmas
Program Barrel. If you are aware

RETREAT WITH DIGNITY

“ The continual attack against myself, my family, my
motives and ethics — I found that intolerable,” Mayor-Elect
Tom McEnery told the San Jose Mercury News the day after
his election victory in June. His opponent’s campaign, he
said, was an “ unholy alliance” of former City Councilman
David Runyon, the religious right and a handful of
developers.
Now, less than six months later, McEnery has joined with
Runyon and the religious right in boosting Blanca Alvarado
into a second term.
In his endorsement letter, he heaps praise on the incumbent
'Councilwoman. “ She is the only candidate with the integrity,
experience, and commitment to serve San Jose and District 5
well,” he writes. “ Blanca has run an honest campaign.”
We believe that in due course, as more facts come to light
and are finally reported in the media, Mayor-Elect McEnery
will have cause to regret his inflated evaluation of Alvarado’s
honesty.
But whether he remains loyal to her or not, we regret his
failure to contact her opponent, Anita Duarte, to discuss his
decision and/or to consult with some of his own constituents
in the labor, feminist, and gay movements who vigorously
opposed Alvarado’s re-election.
McEnery was criticized during the June election campaigns
for being “ cool, haughty, smug, overly impressed with
himself,” and for “ tending to spring his proposals on his
colleagues shortly before important votes, rather than
enlisting their support first.” The Gridiron Show satirized
him as “ Prince Tom” and painted him as running for
“ coronation” rather than election.
Ironically, one of his critics was Councilwoman Alvarado,
who said, “ ...he tends not to include others in his plans and
projects. He’s operated consistently as a loner. 1 don’t recall
an instance when Tom has enlisted my opinion or input...”
But McEnery has forgotten all that.
McEnery has forgotten Alvarado’s close ties with David
Runyon and the so-called “ Concerned Citizens” who at
tacked him last June. Angered by the unauthorized use of his
image on an Anita Duarte get-out-the-vote postcard, he has
joined his erstwhile enemies in helping one of their own to win
the November election.
In the June campaign, according to the San Jose Mercury
News, Tom McEnery produced a “ radio ad that linked his
name to Mayor Janet Gray Hayes.” He was forced to
withdraw it “ when Hayes complained that it was creating the
impression that she had endorsed fellow Democrat Mc
Enery.”
But Tom has forgotten that, too.
—Rosalie Nichols, Political Editor

Dear Editor:
I recently came across a copy of
Oar Paper and found it to be very
interesting and informative. I am
a Jesuit priest working at our
retreat house here in Los Altos.
For several years I have been
engaged in ministry to Gay men
and Lesbian women through the
organization of Dignity in the Bay
Area, as well as in San Jose.
We will be sponsoring a retreat
here in Los Altos for Dignity
members and o/Aer interested
folks the weekend of December 3S. I would appreciate it if you
would include this information in
your extensive calendar section.
Very sincerely,
(FR.) JOE CALDWELL, S. J.
Jesuit Retreat House
P .O .B o x 128
662 UniversityAve.
Los Altos. CA 94022
(4 W 948-4491

ANNUALXMAS PROGRAM
Dear Friends:
Once again we are approaching
the Holiday Season and it is time
to begin our aimual Christmas
Program. In the past few years,
although Casa, Inc. has been an
active participant, the program
hiu been sponsor^ by Lambda
Association. However, with the
consent of Lambda, this year’s
program is being sponsored by
Casa de San Jose of Santa C\ara
County, Inc.
During the months of
November and December, Casa

of a needy family in Our
Community that could benefit
from a Christmas Basket, send
their name and address to Casa,
Inc.
We hope to see you at the
Christmas Ball and other Program
events around town during
November and December.
Thank you for your hdp & support,
MARK DALTON, President
Casa de San Jose, Inc.

LIBELl
Dear Editor:
As the principal writers of the
Second Annual Gridiron Show,
we are outraged at Ken Yeager’s
glowing review in your Oct. 27
edition. Don’t you realize that
praise can only destroy our
reputation as rumormongers,
political assassins and purveyors
of trash? How do you expect
journalists to make a living faced
with this kind of acclaim?
We spent months trying to Hnd
the right words to offend tl e
sensibilities of Hispanics, gays,
women, blacks, liberals and
anyone else with sensibilities. Now
we’re credited with insight, even
cleverness. This is libel. We’re
calling our lawyers right now and
we’ll probably sue to repossess
your presses.
We’re tired of this kind of
distortion. Just wait until next
year.
SCOTT HERHOLD
PHIL TROUNSTINE
MARKSAYLOR
San Jose Mercury News

Gay Toastmasters
speaking before a group. Dues
will be $35 for six months, and
this group will be a recognized
chapter with 20 members.
Included with the dues are the
manuals for members.
The first meeting will be a
model meeting sponsored by
North Valley Toastmasters, the
area’s most popular group. Guests
may participate in “ Table
Topics” which will be explained at

—Save 20% Coupon

The first meeting of a new Gay
Toastmasters group will convene
on Monday, November 22 at the
Billy de Frank Center, located at
86 Keyes St. in San Jose. The
group will meet weekly on
Mondays from 6 p.m. to 7:30
p.m.
Toastmasters International is
an organization devoted to
developing effective communica
tion and leadership skills th ro u ^

—Save 20% Coupon

the meeting, or may observe with
no obligation to join.
The Gay Toastmasters will
decide their community profile at
the second meeting, and a Gay
Speakers Bureau will develop
from within this group to speak
out in the community. For further
information, call (408) 293-4525
and leave your name and phone
number.
•

—Save 20% Coupon

R e c y c le B o o k sto re
n e w & used books & records
W e Buy, Sell & Trade Quality Books and Records
phone for our buying hours
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Palo Alto

138 E. Santa Clara St. (between 3rd & 4th)

230 Hamilton Avenue

(408) 286-6275

(415 ) 321-2846

n
e

BIG HOLIDAY SALE IN PROGRESS NOW — SAVE 10%
Our Paper Readers: bring in this coupon for additional 10% off.
V

—Save 20% Coupon

—Save 20% Coupon

—Save 20% Coupon

—Save 20% Coupon

Eight years and five producers
later, Patricia Nell Warren’s clas
sic Gay love story. The Front
Runner, may yet make it .to the
“ silver screen.” Independent pro
ducer, Jerry B. Wheeler, has op
tioned the property for motion
picture production, making him
the fifth production entity to he'd
such rights.
The controversial best seller, now
in its fifteenth printing, has sold
nearly two million copies in the
U.S. alone, and has been trans
lated into five languages. Accor
ding to sources at William Mor
row & Co., publishers of the The
Front Runner,"lhe book is still a
big seller, with no end in sight.'
The late Hugh French was the
first producer to attempt a film of
this popular story set in the sports
world about the college track
coach and his relationship with his
star runner, Billy Sive. George
Englund, in conjunction with
Paul Newman, acquired the pro
perty after the death of French, as
a starring vehicle for Newman. .
Frank Perry was next in line,
followed by Iris Sawyer. To date,
no production has materialized.
Wheeler contacted author Warreil
for her opinion on this matter.
She commented that she had
“ given up hope.’’
Ms Warren said that previous
attempts were unsuccessful be
cause the “scripts were terrible”
and “ everyone was so nervous
about the subject matter." She
said that previous producers and
writers insisted that a major fe
male character be added to the
screenplay (i.e. a wife for the
coach).
Wheeler managed to get a copy

of one of the existing scripts and
was shocked by its blatant homo
phobia. He commented that “ In
my opinion, this script is one good
reason why the film has never
gotten of the ground. The script is
technically weak as well as homophobic and anti-feminist.”
Wheeler plans a screenplay
which will be faithful to the book.
Author Warren will meet with the
producer to confer on the new
production. Discussions are un
derway with various screenwriters,
including Making Love's Barry
Sandler.
Paul Newman’s name has often
been linked with The Front Run
ner. Wheeler contacted Newman
at- his New York office to ascer
tain his interest in directing the
film. Newman responded, “ I’ve '
been involved with three different
scripts of The Front Runner and
not one of them has worked for
me. If you can come up with a
good script. I’d be very interested
in directing this picture.”
Producer Wheeler believes that
timing has also been a problem in
launching the film. He stated,
“ With the recent successes of Ma
king Love, Personal Best and
Chariots O f Fire, plus the proxi
mity of the ’84 Olympics, this is a
perfect time for the realization of
The Front Runner.”
A low budget production
(around three million) is planned
with locations in Northern Cali
fornia. No major stars are antici
pated, at this time.
Jerry B. Wheeler Productions,
Inc. produced the controversial
Gay/Lesbian “ mental wellness’’
Continued on Page 12

NEXT UP AT THE REP — Kevin Schwartz as King Henry H of England and Molly Ann Mayock
as Eleanor of Aquitaine will be featured In the San Jose Repertory Company’s upcoming production
of James Goldman’s The Lion in Winter. Opening night at the Montgomery Theatre is Saturday,
November 20 at 8:00 p.m. with performances continuing through December 5. (Photo by R ick Govea)

SELECTED
SHORT
SUBJECTS

Joe’s Shows, Inc.
presents
“ Let’s Dance”
San Francisco’s first all night
dance party for women will be
held Saturday, December 4th, at
the H arrison Street Theatre
located at 715 Harrison St.
(form erly Dreamland). L e t’s
Dance will feature music by The
Contractions, a well-known wo
men’s new wave rock group,
and The Furies, a local women’s
rock ’n roll band. Throughout
the evening, from 10:(X) p.m until
dawn, guest D.J., Cyndy, will
provide a wide range of dance
music — from disco to rock ’n roll
to new wave.
The Party will be a benefit for
The Lesbian Rights Project and
the Lyon-Martln Women’s Health
Clinic. L et's Dance is being
produced by Jay Johnson and Joe
Schmall and coordinated by
Nevedita Glace, Marcia Doty, and

Jill Cornell. The Harrison Street
Theatre has wheelchair accessibili
ty and childcare will be provided.
Tickets will be S12 in advance
and $15 at the door. Tickets will
be available at Amelia’s, 647 Va
lencia St; Headlines, 1217 Polk
St. and 549 Castro St.; Maud’s
Study, 927 Cole St.; Peg’s Place,
4737 Geary St.; Trinity Place, 25
Trinity PI.; at all Tecketron out
lets including TKTS-TO-GO, 557
Castro St.; and at the Harrison
Street Theatre Box OfHce. Tickets
may also be purchased by mail
order. Send cashier’s check or
money order made payable to
Joe’s Shows, Inc. to “ Let’s
Dance” c/o Joe’s Shows, Inc., at
470 Castro St., Box 3271, San
Francisco, CA W114. For further
information, call (415) 861-1044. •

Photography Show
The Photographic Guild of Los
Gatos is holding its annual fall
photography show at the Los
Gatos Neighborhood Center, 208
East Main Street, Los Gatos.
Admission is free to the show
being held from 7 to 10 p.m. on
Friday, November 12; noon to 7
p.m. on Saturday, November 13;
and 1 to 6 p.m. on Sunday,
November 14.

Proceeds will assist in funding
the Junior Competition, a photo
graphic contest for persons 18
years old and under, sponsored
annually by the Guild. This year
individuals will give slide shows on
Anazasi Country, Pacific North
west, Bodie, the Ghosttown and
Portraits of China.
For further information, call
(408) 356-8784.
•

Season auditions for the San
Jose Black Theatre Workshop are
currently scheduled for three con
secutive Saturday mornings from
10:00 a.m. until noon at the Foun
dry School, 258 Sunol Street,
on November 13, 20 and 27. The
two plays slated for production
are W ho’s Got His Own by
Ronald Milner (January 6-15,
1983) and Purlie Victorious (June
9-19, 1983).
A variety of roles are available
for 10 men and 5 women. For
additional details call (408) 2519162.

OLD MOVIES
There’s N o Business Like Show
Business with Marilyn Monroe,
Johnny Ray, Dan Dailey, Ethel
Merman, and Mitzi Gaynor has
taken on new meaning now that
we all know more about Gayness
than we knew (or were supposed to
know) when the movie first
appeared in 1954.
For one thing, the Johnny Ray
part of the story (about his want
ing to be a priest) takes on a much
more believable meaning when
you look beyond the superficial
Hollywood biiloney. “ Where have
you been, Steve, night after
night?” “ Oh, Mom, I just took a
walk through the park.” “ I’m
worried about Steve,” Mom tells
Dad.
Sure, Steve. The audience at the
Castro Theater in San Francisco,
where I re-saw the film recently,
hooted because the Johnny Ray
up there on the screen is so ob
viously Gay.
At the same time, Dan Dailey,
who plays the father of the Dona
hue Family, comes across as a real
ladies’ man, macho to the core.
Well, now we know that the late
Dan Dailey was gay too. Yet the
movie audience of his day
couldn’t conceive of him as any
thing but a “ real man” because
his voice is deeper than Johnny
Ray’s.
The reconciliation scene back-

stage, when all the family mem
bers just happen to show up at the
same time, is one of the all-time
great Bad Moments in Hollywood
cinema, false to the very marrow.
But then everything about the
movie seems patently dishonest,
because there was no room for
honesty in the way roles were
created or in the way actors were
allowed to portray real human
situations.
Sometimes I wonder if we’ve
come very far even today.
Ail the actors in Making Love
protested their heterosexuality to
high heaven. Some of them may
actually be heterosexual, but the
point is that even as they are mak
ing this “ liberated” movie they
feel compelled to assert their sex
ual orthodoxy. The only one
connected with the whole project
who expressed his Gayness was
the screenwriter, Barry Sandler.
There is fear of being labelled a
“ Gay actor” and thus cutting
oneself off from any but Gay
roles.
So the old Hollywood blends
into the new Hollywood and we
still await the day when some
major movie star stands up and
discusses his or her homosexuality
and doesn’t lose one iota of
respect, or miss one paycheck.
— Daniel Curzon

A STAR IS TORN
drugs, the unhappy marriages and
romances, the damaged talents..
Her Joplin routine, fittingly the
show’s climax, is problematic
The extent to which she brings
Joplin to life is uncanny, but she is
off-base when she describes her as
a successful, college-bound,
middle-class girl who saw through
the shallowness of her surroun'
dings and drank because she
“ thought too much.”
Joplin was a social outcast —
“queer” in every sense of the word
— who joined other outcasts to
try to create a new society, which
was what her fans idolized her for.
(Archer only briefly alludes to
Bessie Smith’s bisexuality and ne
ver discusses Joplin, Piaf, or Ho
liday in those terms at all.)
Nevertheless, A Star Is Torn is a
must-see show for anyone who
has a chance. The singing is
excellent,, the material is unbeat
able, performed with style, heart,
and not a trace of cheap nostalgia
or camp. It’s currently at the
Wyndham Theatre in London
Hopefully (with some rethinking
about the commentary) Archer
will bring it to America, where it
would surely be a smash.

—Albert WUliams

SJ Rep Achieves LORT Status

EQUITY ACTORS Chappell and
Ramirez in Candida
San Jose Repertory Company
Executive Producer James P.
Reber announced at a news
conference
on
M onday,
November 8th that the theatre has
reached an agreement with

Also in The City, Theatre
Rhinoceros will present M y Blue
Heaven by Jane Chambers on
their main stage at 2940 Six
teenth Street, November 18
through December 19, ThursdaysSundays. Curtain time is 8:30
p.m. Call Theatre Rhino for reser
vations, (415) 861-5079.

Iphigenia at Aulis by Euripides
will be presented by the Theatre
Arts Department of Santa Clara
University in the Louis B. Mayer
Theatre, Franklin and Lafayette
Streets o ff the Alameda,
November 12-20. The Greek
melodrama asks the burning ques
tion, “ Can Agamemnon sacrifice
his virgin daughter Iphigenia to
appease the gods?” Ticket
information and curtain times
may be obtained by calling (408)
984^15.
•

Actors’ Equity Association, the
professional actors union. The
agreement means that the Rep
joins ACT and Berkeley
Repertory Theatre as the third
Equity theatre company in the
Bay Area.
Beginning in January, Equity
regulars Tom Ramirez and Kandis
Chappell, who worked last season
under limited contracts, will
return to the Montgomery stage in
The Philadelphia Story slated for
January. San Jose Rep will hire a
full Equity company for the first
time under L(5r T (League of
Resident Theatres) status.
“ The beneficiaries of this move
are the (Equity) actors in our
community, who will now have
another theatre to work with, and
the Santa Clara Valley theatre
audience that has supported San
Jose
Rep’s
growth
and

development thus far...
Few theatres have ever
accomplished what San Jose Rep
has in this short a period of time.
One of the main reasons this
growth has been possible is our
structural design, which differs
from most resident professional
theatres, but which emphasizes
our responsibility to the people of
our community. It is not enough
to simply produce plays. We are
committed to producing plays for
our audience. It is ' meeting the
needs o f San Jose and the
surrounding community that is
most
im portant
to
this
organization.”
Reber also announced that the
Rep has begun preliminary invest
igation into building a new theatre
for its home as part of the San
Antonio redevelopment project in
Downtown San Jose.

The Unitarian Gay Caucus is
sponsoring a film showing at 8
p.m. on November 13 at 1187
Franklin at Geary in San
Francisco.
A half-hour film of the 1982
S.F. Gay Parade and a one-hour
film documenting the relationship
of a S.F. Gay couple will be
shown as a benefit for the Kaposi
Sarcoma Clinic and the Unitarian
Center, a $2 donation is
requested.
“ Out of Many...One” focuses
on the prize-winning floats and
marching units in the 1982 Gay
Parade. Chris and Teresa, who
worked on the women’s float,
relate how they feel about
themselves as Lesbians. Extended
segments are included of the
Castro Station float. Dykes on
Bikes, Sisters o f Perpetual
Indulgence, the Hayward Gay
Sheriffs’ float, and the Gay
Marching Band.
“ Dan and Lou (Friends and
Lovers)” documents the 11-year
relationship of Dan McFarland

( S ^ e r t Sc i ^ l l i u a n

Montgomery Theatre
(408) 739-3438
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and Lou Perica. Dan is a
recovering alcoholic who has sur
vived a life-threatening heart
attack. Lou was married and has
four grown children and three
grandchildren. Two of Lou’s sons
talk about their father’s Gayness
and his relationship with Dan. •

Gay Film Artist
Receives Award

Noted Gay author and play
wright Daniel Curzon will have
yet another of his one-act plays
produced (appropriately e n o u ^ )
by The One Act Theatre Com
pany of San Francisco. Earlier
this year the company produced
C urzon’s “Last Call’’ and
Margaret and Ernie Vs. the
World. His new script, The Birth
day Girl, will share the bill with
Hunger by Ron Peet and The
Script Conference by Jeremy
Lamer. The three one-acts will be
staged at 432 Mason in San Fran
cisco. Telephone (415) 421-6162
for more details.

Czeslaw Milosz, Nobel Prizewinning poet from Poland, will
read and discuss his poetry, novels
and essays on Monday, November
22 at Trinity Episcopd Church, 81
North Second Street in San Jose.
The evening is part of the San Jose
Poetry Center’s Fall Series of
Poetry and Fiction Readings. The
program will start at 8:00 p.m.
More information on the evening
or membership in the San Jose
Poetry Center, call (408) 277-2817
or (408) 354-1353.

London Production:

Robyn Archer’s one-woman
performance, A Star is Torn,
blows audiences away by sheer
force of stamina. Co-conceived by
singer Archer and director Rod
ney Fisher, this is a slightly backhanded tribute to the myth and
reality of the doomed goddesssingers — Judy Garland Bessie
Smith, Bilie Holiday, Edith Piaf,
Helen M organ, Patsy Cline,
Dinah Washington, Jane Froman,
Marilyn Monroe, and Janis Jop
lin, with the music hall comedi
enne Marie Lloyd thrown in for
good measure and an interesting
change of pace.
Archer, aided by a versatile
voice and a sort of ‘Everywoman’
androgynous modified clown
makeup, recreates all these stars,
singing medleys of each one’s hits
and commenting on their lives and
legends. The way she manages to
convey an impression, rather than
an exact impersonation, of each
woman is really extraordinary.
Archer, an Australian singercomposer-actress-writer, brings a
slight feminist tinge to her materi
al, but never belabors the point.
The facts, she realizes, speak for
themselves: the early deaths, the
demonic problems with drink and

Palo Alto’s Scholar Opera has
opened its season at the Spangenberg Theatre, 780 Arastradero,
with Bizet’s widely-acclaimed
Carmen (in English). In addition
to Sunday matinees throughout
November, an evening perfor
mance is slated for Friday, No
vember 12, at 8:00 p.m.
Subscriptions to the two opera
season are still available accord
ing to founder and director
Donald Straka. Single ticket
orders as well as subscriptions are
handled by the Stanford Bam Box
Office, (415) 327-7722.

Beneflt for KS

Chappell, Ramirez Return

th«
Covers
It Seemed Like Nothing Happened
Peter N. Carroll
Holt, Rinehart, Winston
$19.95
Peter N. Carroll is trying to put
to rest the conventional wisdom
that nothing important happened
in America in the 1970’s. He’s
done a damn good job of it in It
Seemed Like Nothing Happened.
The author writes cleanly and in
terestingly of the major political,
social, and cultural forceds in
operation in the last decade —
everything from Richard M.
Nixon to Darth ^ader (who may
actually be the same person).
W o m e n ’s
L ib e ra tio n ,
W atergate, the first U.S.
President ever to resign from of
fice, the War in Vietnam, Kent
State, Black, Red, and White
movements — you name it,
Carroll has it.
I t’s
truly
a
notable
achievement, because he manages
to absorb it all and achieve
historical perspective on events
and figures still so close to us in
time. Of course, it’s possible that

Carroll’s judgments may be re
evaluated in another decade, but
for now he has provided a lively
account of what we’ve all just
been through. He makes it seem
all a bit overwhelming — the
major reason many of us have
chosen to say it never happened,
no doubt.
Fortunately, Carroll includes
the Gay and Lesbian movement in
his analysis, detailing the Anita
Bryant and Harvey Milk episodes,
and giving homosexuals their due
as a significant minority
movement, as legitimate as any
other.
The reader always knows
Carroll’s left-leaning position on
the issues he describes, and this
could prove annoying to the less
committed, but he manages to
give enough information and
background to make everyone
understand why he has reached
the political position he has.
If there’s any one regret I have
about this book, it’s only that I’m
not mentioned in it.
—Daniel Curzon

San Francisco (IGNA) Peter
Adair, the thirty-nine year old
who conceived, produced and co
directed the highly acclaimed doc
umentary, Word is Out, will be
one of the first filmmakers to
receive the James D. Phelan
Award. The award, established by
James D. Phelan, former San
Francisco Mayor and United
States Senator, is given, in the
arts, for on-going work and car
ries a cash prize of $3,5(X).
Adair, who received the award
along with another California
filmmaker, Michael Rudnick, is
best known for the full-length Gay
documentary Word is Out, that
itself received the ColumbiaDupont Citation for broadcast
journalism and the Prix L’Age
d ’Or. He has been working in
films since he was given a camera
at his high school graduation.
Some of his past work will be
screened at a special awards pre
sentation at the opening of the
Bay Area Filmmakers Showcase,

November 14-17, in San Fran
cisco. Among the films that will
be shown to the public are: Holy
Ghost People (1967), Dionne!
(1968), an excerot from Word is
Out: Stories o f Some o f Our
Lives (1979), Some o f These Stories
Are True (1981), Stories Every
where (1982), as well as a work in
progress A Change o f Heart,
which will be released in 1983.
Adair also worked on The Life
and Times o f Rosie the Riveter
and was a cameraperson for On
Company Business, the explosive
documentary about the Central
Intelligence Agency.
The Bay Area Filmmakers
Showcase, which is a project of
the San Francisco International
Film Festival, is an annual gather
ing of new and historic films by
filmmakers from the Northern
California area.
Also to be screened at the
Showcase is a documentary about
underground filmmaker George
Kuchar titled George Kuchar:
Comic o f the Underground
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Comic Opera

Dee Dee Rescher and Joe Ross as Sally Bowles and the Master o f
Cermonies In CLO’s Cabaret continuing at the CPA thru Nov. 14.

The Community Opera Touring
Theater will perform Rita, a oneact comic opera by Donizetti sung
in English, and The Old Maid and
the Thief, a one-act comic opera
by Menotti, at 8 p.m. on Novem
ber 19 at Santa Teresa High
School in San Jose.
Tickets are available from San
ta Teresa High School (408) 5289100 or from the CX)T box office
(408) 277-2028.
•

T H E P H O N E W A S T H E NEXT BE S T TH IN G TO BEING
THERE. NO W , VIDEO EVENTS WILL CAPTURE Y O U R
H O L ID A Y M E M O R IE S FO R Y E A R S T O C O M E , IN
F U L L C O L O R W IT H S O U N D /M U S IC /P R O F E S S IO N ALLY E D IT E D .

VIDEO EV EN TS 4 1 5 - 9 6 7 -6 7 9 5
W EDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, PARTIES & OTHER EVENTS

WE DO MORE THANJUST AIM A CAMERA!

C.D. Arnold’s Bookstore and The Blonde In Twenty-B continue their succes^ul run in Studio Rhino
through November 21. Pictured above are (I. to r.) Matthew Last as Rudy, Joe Cappetta as Eddie,
Charles Solomon as Leo, and Charlie Hufford as Vernon in a tense moment from Bookstore. Theatre
Rhinoceros is located at 2940 Sixteenth Street in San Francisco’s newest arts district. Ticket informa
tion and directions may be obtained by calling (415} 861-5079.
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Attorneys at Law

CENTER OF LIGHT
Psychological, Metaphysical, Spiritual
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Cay and Lesbian
Counseling Service

333 FRANKUN STREET
Rick StoK (13
Dale McKer^ile ' SAN FRANCISCO, CA
94114
Mark Senijk
(415)863-2312
Robert WII:Is n

P.O. Box 7018S
Sunijyvalc, CA »4088

Individual

Couplet
tap Support Groups

For an Appointment
Filone (405)2354750
M-F — Sam. - 9pm.
UL

C

Inc

SRNTR CLAIM COUNTY

O ic Ai\jtiquc G a lle r ie s

’

( 408 ) 289-1088

‘A MAN’S BAR’

a BOOT
RACK

Located In
The Lost Flea Market. Building 51
Open Wednesday thru Sunday

Free Parking
Bus. 2794)303
Res. 225-3585

1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA95112

Lesbian/Gay Community Center
86 Keyes Street, Sen )ose, CA 9S112
(408) 293-4S25/293-AGAY
10,17,24 Lesbian Rap: 7:00 pin
11.18.25 Men's Support Croup: 7:00 p.m.
12.19.26 Women's Coffee House: 8:00 pm S2 donation requested
13.20.27 A Gathering of Men: Mix and mingle, 7 pm.
14.21.28 G.A.A.: 10:00 am
14 Used Book Sale: 1-6 pm
14.21.28 Cay Young Adult Croup: 1:30 pm
14.28 Support Croup for Older Men: 7:00 pm
15 Casa Inc. General Meeting: 7:30 pm
16.23.30 Free VD/Blood Pressure Screening: 6-9 pm
16.23.30 Slightly Older Lesbians: 7:00 pm
IB Tupperware Party: 7 pm
20 Leather Men's Rap: Who writes the rules for a scene? 7:00 pm
21 Sunday Cinema: "Hunchback of Notre Dame" $1 includes popcorn.
Open to all 7:00 pm
22 Community Center Board Meeting: 7 pm
22 Cay Toastmasters: First meeting, model meeting sponsored by North
Valley Toastmasters. 6-7:30 pm. Guests welcome.

BUCK’S
301 Stockton Avenue

279-9025
"A Bay Place To Be"

Special Events

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

DAY OR NK3HT

(40S)7Sa-2eit
(41S)4S3-77Sa
paopl* helping people

ROBERT T. MACK, JR.
l i f e • HEALTH - RETIREMENT
FIRE ■HOMEOWNERS - AUTO • LIABILITY
INDIVIDUAL • FAMILY - BUSINESS GROUP
COOP CENTER AGENT
150 E. FREMONT AVE. SUNNYVALE CA 94067
P.O BOX 814 PALO ALTO. CA 94302

(fipvRDEN

(415) 328-9895

INVITES YOU
TO OUR

THANKSGIVING
DINNER PARTY
JOIN US!

Nov. 25th • Starting at 5 P.M.

10-21 Rosicrucian Planetarium Shows: Strangers in the Sky, depicts
meteors, comets and shooting stars in action Includes Haley's comet of
1910 Adjacent science museum houses a working seismograph, Foucault
pendulum, and quarter-scale models of Apollo Modules, on loan from
NASA-Ames Research Center. Open seven days a week, 1-4:45 p.m., with
shows at 2 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 2 & 3:30 p.m. Sat. & Sun. Park Avenue near
Naglee, San lose, CA. Weekdays: (408) 287-9171. Weekends: (408) 287-9172.
11 Floor Show: Debra De )ean at Desperados, 1425 Hacienda Avenue,
Campbell. Hits: "Are You Lovin' Someb<>dy," "You Really Cot A Hold on
Me," "Coosebumps," "Strange love." $3 cover. (408) 3744)260.
12,14 Trinity Antique Show A Sale: 24th annual event with 60 dealers
participating: furniture, cut and satin glass, figurines and accent pieces,
plus homemade breads, cakes, jellies and candy. Noon-9 p.m (11/12 & 13);
noon-6 p.m. (11/14). Gateway Hall, Santa Clara County Expo Center
(formerly Fairgrounds), 344 Tully Road, San )ose. CA. (408) 293-7953 or
292-3449
13-14 A Tinker's Damn SIh Annual Reno Trip: Full complimentary bar on
bus to and from Reno. Hotel accommodations in Reno. Carnes, priies and
fun on bus. Total cot $5S. Tickets available at TD's, 46 N. Saratoga, Santa
Clara. (408)243-4595.
13-14 Collectibles, Guns A Coins: Exhibits and sale of antique and
modem items for collectors of miscellany, including guns and coins. 9-5
p m. both days Santa Clara County Exhibition Center (formerly Fair
grounds), 344 Tully Road, San lose. CA. (408) 295-3050 or (415) 591-0839
17 Explorama Film: The People ol Portugal. 8:15 p.m Center for the
Performing Arts, 255 Almadén Blvd (at Park Ave ), San lose, CA (408)
771-4733.
19 Humanist Forum: Helen Colton, The Gift of Touch, 7:30 pm at the
Saratoga Community Library. 13650 Saratoga Ave . Saratoga. Refresh
ments Sponsored by Humanist Community of San Jose. (408) 251-3030.
19 San lose Women's Club Bazaar: Hand-crafted holiday gift and decor
items, plus home-baked goods, and lunch in the tea room Croup
reservations required for lunch. 10-4 p.m. 75 S Eleventh Street. San lose.
CA (408) 294-6919
19,20 Christmas Show A Sale: Crafts, pottery, quilts, holiday items, and
flower arrangements 10-5 p m both days Leininger Center. 1300 Senter
Road. San lose, CA (408) 286-3626
20 Northern California Black Model of the Year: Event will be taped for
TV with hosts Art Cribbs of KCO-TV, Channel 7, and Trudy Allison,
formerly of KNTV, Channel 11 6 p.m. Red Lion Inn, 2050 Gateway Place,
San lose, CA (408) 274-8246 or 923-8580
21 Flint Center: Lecture by lohn Chancellor. 7:30 p.m. De Anza College,
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd . Cupertino, CA (408) 257-9555 or (408) 996-4816
22 Nobel Prize Winner Czeslaw Milosz recites and discusses his work 8
pm at Trinity Episcopal Church, 82 North Second Street, San lose
Sponsored by San lose Poetry Center. $4 donation at door. (408) 277-2817
or 354-1353

LOS ALTOS • MOUNTAIN VIEW

PET EMPORIUM
SINCE 1969
A "General Store" For Pets And Supplies

SPECIALIZING IN BIRDS
DOO QROOMINQ
BIRD - SMALL ANIMAL BOARDING

415 948-4246
MTN. VIEW
9 98 EL MONTE AVE. (OFF EL CAMINO)

Counseling & Therapy
Linda R. Janowitz, MFCC#MW8455

Mediation & Divorce Services

Group & Private Sesstons for Parents & Children
Bllha H ot , MA, Certified Divorce Mediator

M a ssa i & Body Work
Arlene Wilson, Certified Massage Practitioner

A

. D E L T A : A Center for Interpersonal Growth
» 2444 Moorpark Ave, Suite 112. San Jose. CA 95128

(408) 280-7744

Performing Arts

Museums and G alleries

10-13 Gilbert and Sullivan Society f Saniose: The Sorcerer 8 pm.,
Montgomery Theater. San Carlos at Market St. (408) 739-3438 or
2871910.
aberei 8 p.m.. plus 2 p.m. on 11/13 A
1014 San lose Civic Light Opera:
14 (no evening show 11/14). San loss enter for the Performing Arts. 255
Almadén Avenue, San Jose. CA(40i]ijf286^841.
11 Chaucer's Canterbury Tales: Pi iduction with choreography 8 p.m.,
San Jose City College Theater, 2100 loorpark Avenue. San Jose. CA. (408)
2882785 or 288-3720
Trials/itand Execution of lohn Doyle
1120 San lose State University;
Lee, Scapegoat ol the Mountain Met low Massacre. World premiere. 6 p.m.
with 2.30 p.m. matinee(11.n7) Uni« sitv Theater, San Fernando at Fifth St.
(408) 277-2777
12-20 University of Santa Clara: lp|i gen/a at Aulis 8 p m., except 7 p.m.
11/16, Louis B Mayer Theater. Frank n A Lafayette Sts , Santa Clara, CA
(408) 98+4015
12-20 Caslighter Theatre: Dilemm at the Toll Road Inn, or Winsome
Beth Wins, 8:30 pm. Fri A Sat ONLY liscount on-advance reservations
Box office hours: Noon-9 pm at 4001 Campbell Ave, Campbell. CA (408)
866-1408
12-20 TheaterWesf:- The /nnocems 3 pm Fri A Sat ONLY. Some Sun
matinees, 2 pm. Old Town Theater : ) University Ave, Los Gatos, CA (408)
395-5434
12-20 King Dodo Play House; Con tdy repertory, with alternating
performances Fri. A Sat ONLY
ness on Madrona Drive and I Ought
to Be in Pictures. 176 E. Fremont Avi lue, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. Call for
performance times (408) 26Ei-6060
18-24 San lose Repertory Company The Lion in Winter Preview performances 8 p rq. (11/18 A 19), plus 7 pr (11/21), and 1 p.m, matinee (11/21)
Runs through 12/5. Montgomery The tre, San Carlos at Market Sts., San
lose (408) 29+7542.
19,20 Community Opera Touring I leater: R/ta, a one-act comic opera by
Donizetti sung in English, and TheO i Maid and the Thief, a one-act comic
opera by Menotti. 8 pm, Santa Teies High School, San )ose. (408) 528-9100
or 277-2028
19,29 San Jose Symphony: Dr Cad Bamberger, distinguished international conductor, will conduct 8 30 m. San lose Center for the
Performing Arts, 255 Almaden Aveni e. San Jose, CA (408) 298-2300

10-24 San lose AH League: 13th annual competition and exposition.
Hours: Noon-4 pm, Tues-Sun. 482 S. 2nd St. San lose. (408) 29+4545
10-24 San lose Historical Museum; New feature opening in November:
gift shop with reproductions of Victorian Age objects, plus San Jose-related
historical publications and souvenirs. Exhibits include vintage fashions
from late1850's to early 1900's, and timeline display on San )ose/Santa
Clara Valley, from Indian settlements through Spanish and Mexican
periods, to statehood and the present Docent tours by arrangement Also
on site: original pioneer and replica structures. Hours: 10-4:30 p m.
Mon.-Fri.; Noon-4 p m.. Sat, A Sun. 635 Phelan Avenue, off Senter Road,
San Jose, CA
(408) 287-2290
10-24 San lose Museum of Art: M a i n gallery Special anniversary exhibit
of lithographs and paintings by George Bellows. Other galleries Rick
Grafton, paintings (thru 12/15); Eric Hoffman, paintings. New Works'; Paul
Beattie, paintings A drawings. Hours 10-4:30 pm. Tues-Sat: Noon-4 pm. Sun
Closed Mon Nominal admission fee No charge Sun, 110 S Market St. San
Jose, CA (408) 294-2787
10-24 Rosicrucian Art Gallery: Allied Artists, varied media and subjects
Hours 9-4:45 pm, Tues-Fri; Noon-4 45 pm, Sat-Mon Park Ave near Naglee
Ave (408) 287-9171
10-14 Montalvo Center for the Arts: Sandra MacDiarmtd, monopnnts:
Philip Michelson, watercolors; Craig Vista Svare. conceptual photographs
Note: Art exhibits will be suspended from 11/15-12/14 during preparation
and presentation of the annual Vuletide at Montalvo Hours 1-4 pm,
Tues-Sun. Nominal admission fee for ages 18 A over Montalvo Rd off
Saratoga-Los Catos Rd. Saratoga. CA. (408) 867-3586
10-24 Triton Museum of AH: Prints from covers of Vanity fa ir . plus
drawings and models from five finalists of the architectural design
competition for the new museum addition at Triton. Hours Noon-4 pm,
Tues-Fri; Noon-5 pm. Sat A Sun. 1505 Warburton Ave, Santa Clara, CA.
(408) 248-4585
10-24 De Salsset Museum: Northern California Art of the Sixties:
assemblage, collage, paintings and sculpture by 45 regional artists Hours:
10-5 pm. Tues-Fri; 1-5 pm, Sat A Sun University of Santa Clara campus,
near Franklin St., off The Alameda.(408)98+4528.
10-24 San lose Institute of Contemporary Art: )edd and Dana Caret, and
Roberto Juarez (N.Y.), paintings; Alan Firestone, painted wood and clay
sculpture; Kenneth Tao-Min Chen, photographs; Ray Cinghofer. paintings,
Laura Holland, sculpture/paintings Hours: 11-4 p m., Tues.-Sat 377 S. First
Street, San Jose, CA (408)998-4310
12-14 Photographic Guild of Los Catos: Annual Fall Show of Members
Photography at Los Gatos Neighborhood Center, 208 East Main St, Los
Catos. Nov. 12:7-10 pm. Nov. 13: Nooi+7 pm. Nov. 14:1-6 pm. Admission
free. (408) 356^784.

Continuing Attractio is

Kelley
Park: 1 SOacres with tree-shaded pic ic sites A bicycle paths. Also, three
special features: San lose Historicaltuseum, 635 Phelan Ave, off Senter
Rd Original and replica structures le reate early San lose. (408) 267-2,290
Japanese Friendship Carden, lovely li sdscaping, pools with rare Koi fish, a
tea house and moon bridge provide s Irene setting for strolling. (408)
277-4661 Happy Hollow Park & Zoo. jeared to pre-teens, with rides, puppet
shows, and baby animals of both exo ic and domestic breeds to pet. feed or
observe A steam train ride runs throe gh the park from Happy Hollow to
Historical Museum, (408) 292-8118
Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum: 1342,Naglee Ave at Park Avenue Rare
artifacts of Egypt, Babylon A Assyna. including mummies and a tomb
replica to explore, plus planetarium & art gallery. Open year round Free,
except planetarium (408)287-9171
Winchester Mystery House; 525 S Winchester Blvd Bizarre but beautiful
160-room Victorian mansion designed by eccentric widow of rifle heir
House cost 5'/i million dollars, was under continuous day A'night
construction for 38 years (188+1922) Open year round (except Christmas
Day) from 9 am. (408) 247-2(XX)
World of Miniatures: Museum and shop displays include scale model
Victorian Village, four operating model railroads, dioramas of Wiscasset.
Maine waterfront and a mid-western interurban. Hours: 11-5 pm Sat;
Noon-4 pm Sun Weekday hours vary Croup rates available. 1372 S
Bascom Ave. San Jose, CA 95128 (406) 29+2166
Youth Science Institute: Live native animals and exhibit area 9-4:30 pm
Tues-Fri; Noon-4:30pm Sat. 16260 Alum Rock Ave, San lose, CA 95127,
(408) 258-7382. Aquatic displays at Youth Science Institute at Lake Vasona
Park 9:304:30 pm Tues-Sat 298 Carden Hill Dr off Blossom Hill Rd, Los
Catos (408) 356-4945
San lose Flea Market: 12000 Berrvessa Rd Jumbo garage sale on KXFacre
site 1.800 sellers’ stands, snack bai> mariacbi band, kiddie rides Open
year round, weekends only, from 7 30 am to dusk. (408) 289*1550.

THE CRUISER

10 Women's Volleyball: U n iv ersity of Santa Clara vs. Portland State
University. 7:30 p.m. Toso Pavilion, Bellomy Street, off The Alameda.
Santa Clara. CA. Tickets: (408) 99+4660 Info: (408) 98+4078
12 Soccer: University of Santa Clara vs UCLA 7.30 p.m. Buck Shaw
Stadium. Bellomy Street off The Alameda, Santa Clara, CA. Tickets:
(408)98+4660 Info; (408) 98+4063
14,21 South Bay Volleyball League: 12:30and 1:30pm at lohn Muir
Junior High School, 1260 Branham U n e (tietween Almaden Expressway and
Meridian Avenue), San lose.
20 Football: San lose State University vs. Utah State. 7 p.m. Spartan
Stadium. 7th A Alma Streets Tickets (408) 277-3241 Info: (408) 277-32%
23 Wrestling: San lose State University vs. Cal State Bakersfield. 7:30
p m Men's Gym, corner of Fourth and San Carlos Streets, San lose, CA
Tickets: (408) 277-3241 Iflfo: (408) 266-3296

Ticket Agencies
BASS: 297-7S52 for information Tickets charged to major credit cards will
be mailed (allow 10 days).
San lose Box Office: 912 Town A Country Village — 246-1160. Phone
Charge: 246-3700. Accepts all major credit cards for tickets to most San
Jose Events.
Ticketron: (415) 393-6914.
•PLEASE NOTE: All events are subject to change, check with sponsoring
organizations when possible
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349 So. 1st St., San Jose

"B ert"

VIDEO GAME RENTALS
for private parties & celebrations
(delivery to your hom e/office included)

Sports Events

LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT
• R o s to u r a n t

‘973 *ParkA v e - S a n Jose
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November 10 - November 24

The Arts and Leisure Scene in
QIaaa ■China • Pollary - Furnllura ■Collaclablaa
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Serving th e G ay
Com m unity for
O ver 1 5 Y ears
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' VV

FULL SIZE TABL&MODEL ARCADE GAMES
PACMAN • Ms. PACMAN • Centipede
Zaxxon • Donkey Kong • Defenders
Frogger • Tempest • Asteroids & More!

(408) 266-1038
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CINEMfiTHEQüE
Paul Bartel co-starred and di
rected Eating Raoul, an inde
pendent film that came in under
SSOO.OOO — absolutely no money
in today’s Film industry. But no
where does this satiric, dark, nearsurrealistic comedy look cheap
except when it’s trying to look
cheap. And that’s almost as amaz
ing as the content of this little slice
of neo-Americana.
Bartel and Mary Woronov play
Paul and Mary Bland, a pastel
couple who dislike sex, society,
and working for other people.
They dream of owning a restau
rant, which they think they’ll call
Chez Bland, where Paul can serve
his rare wine collection and Mary
can prepare dishes with all the
prestige of a peanut butter souf
fle. Problem is, the poor dears
don’t have a sou, and the ideal
spot for their eatery is just about
to go off the real estate market.
Paul works in a liquor store. He
keeps trying to discourage patrons
from buying rot-gut wines and
educate them to the finer clarets in
life. Mary works as a dietitian in a
hospital where her patients are
more interested in her physical
charms than in her wholesome
oatmeal dinners. Paul hates his
boss, Mary hates getting pawed.
They both hate the swingers who
dominate their apartment build
ing.
Enter providence in the guise of
a drunk with-it swinger type who
gets into Paul and Mary’s apart
ment by mistake on his way to an
orgy down the hall. He flashes on
Mary’s ample charms and goes for
it. Paul bonks him on the head
with a cast iron frying pan, kills
him, and — as the couple are
moaning over the dead man on
their kitchen floor — discovers
that his wallet is filled to the brim
with greenbacks.
An idea emerges. They can
gather the money for their restau
rant while they rid the world of
useless degenerates. Mary will
pose as a leather mistress with
Paul gonging her customers when
they come to call.
All is well until they run into
Raoul, a petty thief posing as a
locksmith, who discovers their
operation. He wants in on the deal
or else. As the trio begin to slip
into the twilight zone, Paul and

Mary realize they should have
taken the ‘or else.*
That’s enough, you’ll have to
see the rest of the movie. But rest
assured, this is the wickedest romp
through socio-sexual madness
you’re likely to encounter.
Robert Beltran, as the lowriding Raoul, is one of the class
iest cinema stereotypes to come
along in a long, long time.
We still have something of a
wait, but Richard Attenborough’s
film biography of M ahatm a
Gandhi has all the earmarks of
being well worth the twenty years
it has taken the English actor to
realize his dream of bringing the
story of the Indian leader to the
screen. Attenborough directs
nearly-unknown Ben Kingsley in
the title role of Gandhi, with
Candice Bergen playing legendary
photographer Margaret BourkeWhite, and with Martin Sheen as a
journalist who follows Gandhi’s
political rise.
Gandhi began attracting world
interest the day Aiming started.
Shot entirely on location, Atten
borough has labored to recreate a
Aim portrait of Gandhi that will
capture the truth of the man
without falling into pits of clicheridden sentimentality. It is wellexpected that Ghandi will have
more than an artistic impact on
audiences — for a whole new
generation of politically sensitive
Almgoers, it signals a renewed
interest in the paciAst leader who
overthrew British rule of India
completely through non-violence.
Attenborough worked from all
the major biographies that have
been published since Gandhi’s
death, and a number of those
books will be reprinted about the
time of the film’s release. How
ever, Attenborough has strictly
forbidden ‘novelization’ of the
Aim itself to appear — only fur
ther evidence of his sensitivity to
the subject of the Aim.
Ravi Shankar, best remembered
of his extraordinary contributions
to music in the 1970’s, has com
posed an original score for the
Aim.
Gandhi will be released at
Christmas in a few American cities
after its world premiere in India.
General release is slated for late
January/early February 1983.

Meg & Cris at Carnegie

Olivia recording artists Meg
Christian and Cris Williamson will
be performing together at Carne
gie Hall on November 26, 1982 at
7 p.m. and 10 p.m. to celebrate
Olivia Records’ tenth anniversary.
Also performing are Adrienne
Torf, Diane Lindsay, Tret Pure,
Jackie Robbins, Jeanette Wrate,
L inda. Tillery, Vicki Randle,
Shelby Flint, and Judy Chilnick.
These performances will be re
corded and released as a live al
bum in early 1983. Both concerts
were 859k sold out four months
before the concert; only $100 seats

are still available. The concert
marks an important milepost in
women’s music; people will be
traveling across the U.S. and from
Europe, Australia and South
America to attend this historic
event.
Tickets are available from
Olivia Records, 4400 Market
Street, Oakland, CA 94608, or
from the Carnegie Hall box
office. The concert is wheelchair
accessible and signed for the hear
ing impaired by Susan Freundlich.
For more information, call (415)
655-0364.
•

Oar Diractory
A Tinker's Ditnn(Video/Disco/Louhge).................... 46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050 (408) 243-4595
Alwin Enterprises (Mail-Order Book Service).......................... P.O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
(415) 361-9444
The Answer........................................................................ 1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
|. Anthony (Hair Express)..................................................... 583 El Camino Real, Sunnyvale 94086 (408) 773-9696
(408) 2794)303
The Antique Galleries.........................................................1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
(408) 749-1818
B A D Loan Brokers...........................................................1075 Yorktown Drive, Sunnyvale 94087
B Street (Supper Club/Disco)......................................... 236 South B Street, San Mateo, CA 94401 (415) 348-4045
The Boot Rack Saloon......................................................... 415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 294-4552
(408) 279-9825
Bucks(Oisco/LoungeJ.......................................................... 301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Career Resume Service................................ 3275 Stevens Creek Blvd., No. 338, San Jose 95117 (408) 243-9050
(408) 395-7363
.............................................644 N. Santa Cruz, No. 13, Los Catos 95030
(415) 348-1126
.......................................... 241 S. San Mateo, No. 106, San Mateo 94402
(415)945-6433
...................................................................1425 Pine, Walnut Creek 94596
(415) 583-9022
.................................................91 Westborough, So. San Francisco 94134
(415)626-2750
.............................................470 Castro St., No. 202, San Francisco 94114
(415) 431-7255
........................................ 1005 Market St., No. 304, San Francisco 94103
(408) 238-6790
Center of Light (CounseiirjgJ.............................................................P.O. Box 3142, San Jose 95116
Paul Coke, D.C.(Chiropractor).......................................... 2796 Middlefield Rd„ Palo Alto 94306 (415) 326-1792
Crown Travel Center..................................................................... 220 State Street, Los Altos 94022 (415)366-4955
(415) 366-4955
The Cruiser (Restaurant A Bar).................................. 2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
The Daybreak (Women's Bar)...................................... 1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040 (415) %1-9953
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Growth. . . 2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128 (408) 288-7744
Desperados(Oisco/Bar)...................................... 1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95008 (408) 3744)260
Don Juan's (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge).................................... 92 N. Market, San Jose 95113 (408) 279-2250
(408) 28(76114
The Dowmtown Florist...............................................................52 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113
(408) 280-1603
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service)...............................................P.O. Box 307, San Jose 95103
(408) 292-3133
Electrology by Mary Rozsa...................................................251 O'Connor Drive, San Jose 95128
(415) 323-1003
Force-S.............................................................................................. P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
(415) 328-9895
The Garden (Bar & Restaurarst).................................... ! . . 1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
G . B. Legal Referrals.......................... .................................. 99 Wilson St., Suite K, San Jose 95126 (408)947-5930
(408) 739-3438
Gilbert A Sullivan Society.......................................................P.O. Box 6741, San Jose, CA 95150
Graphics by Steve.........................................................................973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 297-9506
Hairporl (Hairsty/ing for men & women)...................... '1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123 (408) 269-0273
H.M,S.(Disco/Video Bar)............................................... 1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008 (408) 377-9700
Inner Harmony Center (Uniting Ceremonies) Rev. Dr. Gail K e y .. 1628 Branham Lane, SJ95118 (408) 723-8341
(415)4900455
Gary Key (Attorney at Law).............................................4127 Bay Street, Suite 1, Fremont 94538
Robert Kopelson (Attorney at Law)........................................ 64 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113 (408) 293-4000
Susan Levitz (Creativity for hire; Born With It)........................ 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 734-8204
Bob Mack (MSI)(insurance Broker).................................. 150 E. Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale 94087 (408) 738-2919
Mac's Club(Bar)................................ ............................................. 349 S. First St., San Jose 95112 (408)998-9535
Main Street(8ar & Restaurant).......................................... 737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408)293-1293 Ms. Atlas Press(Printers/7ypesettersJ........................................ 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 289-1088
Our Paper (News Office), v .........................................................973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 289-1088
(Advertising Sales)................................................................................................................ (408)734-8204
The Party House(Cards, Decorations. Gifts & Invitations). . . 1308 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95125 (408)292-8310
Pet Emporium............................................................................ 998 Elmonte Ave,, Mt. View 94040 (415)948-4246
(408) 559-8868
Postal Express (Confidential P.O. Boxes).................................. 2713 Union Ave., San Jose 95124
Pottery Sales.........................................................................1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050 (408) 9844)467
(408) 286-6275
Recycle Bookstore.................................. 138 E'. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), San Jose 95113
........................................................... 230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301 (415)321-2846
The Renegades(Bar A Restaurant)............................................ 393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126 (408) 275-9902
Robyns Travel, Inc..................................................................437 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto 94303 (415)328-5375
(408) 277-2777
San Jose State University Theatre.................................... 5th and San Fernando. San Jose 95192
(415)949-1200
Pat Sanders (Preventive Health Care).................... 851 Fremont Ave., Suite 214, Los Altos 94022
Stokes, Clayton, A McKenzie (Attorneys at Law)............ 333 Franklin St San Francisco 94114 (415)863-2312
Tuxedo King(Formal Wear)........................................ J127 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose 95117 (408)244-8600
' Ijfiderground Records (New and Used/Collectors' Albums). 19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113 (408) 286-8303
(415)967-6795
Video Events(Custom Video Taping)......................................................................... ..........................
Video Game Rentals (Markee Maintenance Co.)...............................................................San Jose (408)2661038
Zales Jewelers.............................................................2109 Vallco Fashion Park, Cupertino 95014 (408) 255-9880

FORTUNES
by

Tycho
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21) Nothing
like a new jjerspective to rearrange your life. The
love you’ve been getting has gone a long way in
giving you the security you need to explore new
areas and see things in a different light. Horizons
widen. No need for rose-colored glasses.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21)
Been longing for a long weekend getaway? Wait
no longer. Take a long friend along. But serious
ly, don’t take anything too seriously this week.
Go play somewhere. If you can manage to get out
of town, doit!
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19) With
Mars in Capricorn, in this Scorpio season, do you
need any advice? If you’re not worn out from
your current sex marathon. I’d recommend that
you not stop now. Sometimes you just can’t get
enough of that wonderful stuff!
AQUARIUS/yawwflO' 20-February 18) That cool,
detached attitude of yours won’t work this week.
There’s too much going on to sit it out on the
sidelines. Friends and lovers demand your atten
tion, and even a relative or two could appear.
Take your vitamins honey.
PISCEIS (February 19-March 20) Are you ever
ready for the weekends? Some of them just slide
right by, but not the ones coming up! Make some
plans and make a date. No disappointments in
sight. The good meanings of warm, hot, light and
heavy all apply right here.
ARIES (March 21-April 20) OK, you took your
stand, did what you wanted, and now what do
you do? How about some fun and games? Lay off
the heavy side of life and try a little old-fashioned
amusement. Be playful (with maybe just the
slightest touch of kink).

TAURUS (April 21-May 20) Your mind is
working overtime; which is fine. You know
something about limitations. Your thoughts most
ly concern others — what they want and what
they need. Think it over carefully before you go
and give something way. (Especially your heart.)
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Is it time to change
partners and dance? You want to get all the facts
together, and that’s fine, but don’t let a good
opiTortunity pass you by just because you can’t
make up your mind. How many partners do you
want or need? Now there’s an important
question.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A change of fortune
comes into the picture. Part of your life that was
just rolling along goes topsy-turvy. But when it
does, you still wind up a winner. Hold onto
yourself and enjoy the ride.
LEO (July 23-August 22) Astrology for the most
part is a study of cycles. Nowhere is this more
evident than in Leo’s stars. A new beginning is
taking place. You’re ready, willing and able. You
might bump up against some heads in the process,
but that’s inevitable.
VIRGO (August 23-September 22) All the com
passion and attention you’ve been giving others
comes back to you in a way you like. You’re
looking good, feeling good. With a keen eye on
the future, you’re making some memories in the
present with a sjiecial person.
LIBRA (September 23-October 22/You’ve got
more than mere thoughts about the future; you’re
nearly obsessed with it. You have the awareness
that the right move now could lead to something
important down the road. Decisions, decisions. •
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T.V. commercials last year under
a contract with the California
Department of Mental Health.
This innovative media project be
came embroiled in politics with
the Brown Administration delay
ing the airing of the pro-gay TV
spots.
The company is also developing
a motion picture on the later life

and political career of slain San
Francisco Supervisor Harvey Milk
entitled The Mayor o f Castro
Street.
A national company of Martin
Sherman’s play. Bent, is also
being produced by Wheeler in
conjunction with Joseph Clapsaddle. Bent is tentatively sched
uled to have its West Coast pre
miere
later
this
year.

Humanist Forum
“ The Gift of Touch” is the
topic of the November Humanist
Forum presented at 8 p.m. Friday,
November 19, at the Saratoga
Community Library, 13650 Sara
toga Avenue, Saratoga.
The speaker, Helen Colton, is a
Humanist Counselor. American
Humanist Association, who lives
in Los Angeles. She is an author,
family counselor and teacher of
Family Relations.

Ms. Colton will preview her la
test book. The Gift o f Touch, to
be published by Putnam next
spring. The G ift o f Touch
explores the psychological, religi
ous, geographical, political, and
philosophical reasons why so
many people are uncomfortable
touching and being touched.
The Humanist Forum is spon
sored by the Humanist Commu
nity of San Jose. For more infor
mation, call (408) 251-3030.
•

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
The West Valley Light Opera
o
Association will present Rom
o
o
berg’s The Student Prince at the
o
Saratoga Civic Theatre. Perfor
o
o
mances are scheduled Friday
o
o
through Sunday, November 13
o
through IJecember 5.
o
o
Director Rick Rudy not only
o
has
directed
many
of
the
valley’s
o
o
most successful light operas and
o
o
musicals, but also has acted in
o
o
numerous leading roles. King
o
Arthur in Camelot is among his
o
o
favorite
assignments.
o
He
has
also
appeared
in
Yeo
o
o
man o f the Guard as well as
o
o
lolanthe, both Gilbert and Sulli
o
o
van pieces. In addition to his di
o
rectorial chores, Rudy performs
o
with West Valley Li^it Opera’s
o
o
touring entertainment ensemble,
o
o
th^ “ Overtures.”
o
o
Ticket information for Student
o
o
Prince may be obtained by calling
(408) 268-3777 or (408) 358-1896. •
o
o
o
o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ON STAGE

Rad Bennett

VINYL VAGABOND:
. / came not to care at all fo r
music, and so having
concluded that m usic was
made fo r adolescents
and n o t fo r adults and
having Just left adolescence
behind me, and besides I
knew all the operas anyway
by that tim e / d id n o t care
anym ore f o r opera.
A statement Gertrude Stein
made in a lecture on American
drama. Before she met Virgil
Thomson. Before they became a
theatrical team like unto Boito
and Verdi, Brecht and Weill, or
Rogers and Hammerstein; before
Four Saints in Three Acts made
musical history by being the only
American opera to run 60 times in
New York. Before The Mother o f
Us All, the second Stein-Thomson
operatic collaboration, and the
last work Stein would write before
succumbing to cancer.
What happened to change her
mind? Thomson happened, as did
most things in Stein’s life, at 27
Rue de Fleurus in Paris, the most
stimulating salon for artists in
1920’s France. Thomson, Kansas
city-born and -educated, had
come across Stein’s early prose
work. Tender Buttons, and he
knew he wanted to meet her.
Although he had lived in Paris
for a time, he was determined that
the meeting should come about in
formally, and finally contrived to
have fellow American composer
George Antheil take him to one of
her arts gatherings where, he later
claimed, they got along “ like a
pair of Harvard men.”
After the meeting, Stein and
Thomson corresponded briefly,
then Thomson sent her the
manuscript of his setting of her
early poem “ Susie Asado.” Stein,
although actually musically
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illiterate, was pleased and wrote
hack;
“ I like its looks immense
ly and want to frame it
and Miss Toklas who
knows more than looks
says the things in it please
her a lot and when can I
know a little other than
its looks, but I am com
pletely satisfied with its
looks.”
Their First conversation about
writing an opera together took
place in January, 1927. They
decided to discard their first idea,
American history (which they
would return to in The Mother o f
Us All), in favor of saints and
Spain.
As Thomson wrote:
“ Something from the
lives of saints was my
proposal; that it should
take place in Spain was
hers. She then chose (and
I agreed' to) two Spanish
saints, Teresa of Avila
and Ignatius Loyola. The
fact that the two, histor
ically, never knew each
other did not seem to
either of us an incon
venience.”
Stein quickly had a text ready
and Thomson set it all, without
cutting, including the stage direc
tions; however, there were some
things edited out before the First
Hartford, Connecticut perfor
mance. For that occasion, Florine
Stettheimer designed stage scenery
largely in cellophane, and
choreography was supplied by no
less than Fredrick Ashton and
John Houseman.
Breaking com pletely with
tradition and showing a total lack
o f discrim ination, Stein and
Thomson chose to use an allBlack cast, a rarity at that time for
a work that did not pertain to
Black lifestyles.
After a successful stint in Hart
ford, the opera moved to Broad

Happy Hour 4-7pm.
Mon - Fri
Dancing
Nightly

Stein’s Saints Canonized

way (!) and became legend.
Why Thomson? How could he
change Stein’s acidic viewpoint on
music? Stein’s language was close
to common speech and daily ver
nacular, and ultra simple. Most
avante-garde composers tended to
write intellectually demanding
music, and they ^ d n ’t interest
Stein. Thomson, however, was a
kindred spirit, espousing simple
ideas; together they established
the “ new simplicity.”
Thomson caused Stein to see
that in treating words as sounds
and developing those sounds into
patterns with a rhythmic momen
tum, she was writing as a com
poser would compose. They were
simply made for each other; the
falling-outs they had after the suc
cess of Four Saints were due not
to artistic differences at all, but
rather to arguments over money.
Thomson urges listeners to hear
the work without searching for
meaning, and that is sound advice.
I found a second listening, with
out libretto, more enjoyable than
the First one, for there is no plot as
such; what one hears is the chim
ing of words, a phenomenon
which Stein biographer calls
“ words at play, language in a
state of beatitude. ’’
Thomson’s m usic, rooted in
spirituals and hynmody, is just
right at every point. In one of the
more complicated word sound
buildups, beginning:
“ Ten saints can. How
many saints can be and
land be and sand be on a
high plateau there is no
sand there is snow and
there is...”
as the words pile up on top of one
another, Thomson includes the
gong, or tam-tam, an instrument
whose sound grows from the
initial stroke, as it reverberates
more strongly with each “ beat” .
There are sensitive moments like
that at every point in the score.
It is a mystery whose answer is

known only to record producers
that Four ^ in ts has had to wait so
long for a complete recording.
The
previous
“ complete”
recording on RCA was severely
abbreviated.
Nonesuch is to be lauded for
attempting the project, but the
results do partly answer the “ why
not ’till now?” question. The
score, for all its melodic content,
is quite difficult to sing, and the
words difficult to put across, from
a singer’s point of view. A singer
really needs to be “ into the style”
to achieve total success.
On this recording it is the
chorus that comes off best,
providing breathtaking ensemble,
merriment, and high spirits at
almost every turn. The Orchestra
of Our time, an ensemble formed
especially for the performance of
contemporary music, is next best,
the bassoonist particularly
deserving of high praise.
As in the original production, a
cast consisting entirely of Black
singers is used. I have some
quibbles about the singers.
'Iliough each artist is first-rate as a
singer, the style seems to elude all
but Betty Allen, Clanuna Dale,
and William Brovm.
The others, who would have
no problem in most of the oper
atic literature, seem ill at ease in
various points in the score, if not
throughout; enough so that the

listener is likely to feel the same.
Fortunately, the three singers
mentioned carry a large portion of
the work; that, plus the superb
work of the chorus and the idio
matic conducting of Joel Thome
tip the scales to at least a threestar rating if not a four.
The digitally-recorded sound is
excellent, and this is the only
available recording of a work that
must be heard by all Stein
devotees and music lovers in
general. It is that rare bird, an
“ important” piece that is also
thoroughly enjoyable, one that
provides new pleasures each time
it is heard.
Oh, by the way — Thomson
and-Stein found many incongru
ities not to be “ much of an incon
venience.” There are more than
four saints; there are four acts,
not three; and there are two
different Saint Teresas.
FOUR SA IN T S IN THREE
ACTS. Betty ADcn, Gwendolyn
Bradley, William Brown, Clamma
Dale, Benjamin Matthews,
Florence
Qnivar,
A rthur
Thompson,
soloists.
The
Orchestra of Our Time, Joel
Thome, conductor. Nonesuch
digital master analog #79035-1,
two discs. Also available on Dolby
cassette. FuD Ubictto and notes by
the composer, Virgil Thomson.
©Slonewall Features Syndicate. 1982
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RIP-OFFS AND ROSES

Our esteemed editor, who gen
erally thinks he has most of the
angles covered and prides himself
on being a do-it-yourselfer, very
nearly got burned because of his
attitude. It’s a simple mistake.
Since he’s done quite a bit of
travelling, he called the airlines
himself and made his own reserva
tions for a trip. “ Why bother with
a travel agent?” he said. “ The
only thing an agent will do is to try
to sell me something else.”
He found out why on his return
trip, when the airline he had
beraked went out of business,
leaving him and several thousand
other passengers stranded. When
that happens, the tickets, so care
fully booked and paid for, are
worthless. Other carriers are not
bound to honor them. Unless, and
this is one point of this article, the
tickets were booked through a
legitimate travel agency.
As it happened, his tickets were
accepted by another airline, and
he got home just a bit worse for
wear. That was sheer charity on
the part of the airline, and there is
no guarantee that if the same
thing happens again, you’ll get
home on your valueless ticket.
Why should this be? From a
strictly business point of view, an
airline owes little to the individual
passenger. Had our editor not
been able to redeem his ticket with
a non-reliable carrier, that
company would have had one dis
gruntled customer not likely to fly
with them again. But if, say
Eastern Airlines, turned down
tickets issued through an agency,
that could cost the comptany a
great deal more business; possibly
hundreds of .trips booked through
the agency would be routed else
where.
It’s a good lesson to learn right
now, when every airline in the
world is suffering hard times.
We’ve seen the demise of Braniff,
one of the better carriers, as well
as the cut-rate Lakers Line. Travel
business is down, and the recent
tax increases have upped the tax
on aviation fuel. Deregulation of
routes has put big companies in
stringent competition. Additional
failures could happen at any time.
Gay people, according to
several media studies, travel a lot
more than the rest of the popula
tion. It’s a fairly good bet that
many of you reading this will be
caught in the result of the next air
line collapse. If you’ve been
making your own travel arrange
ments, perhaps it’s time for a
change.
Roses this month go to ASTA
(American society of Travel
Agents). It doesn’t cost you a
penny to make your plans with an
agent, and it can save you a lot of
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totally Gay operation, offers some
great Gay tours and advice. Mark
Tours, 1411 Franklin, San
Francisco 94109 and Trips
Unlimited, 1004 Virginia Ave.
NE, Atlanta 30306 are Gay fums
that can be of service.
You’ll have to work with any
agent. Tell him what you want —
exactly. Are you comforuble only
in posh, swank surroundings, or is
a hotel only a place to sleep for
you? Do you like to rough it a
Uttle to see out-of-the-way places,
grief. Agents get commissions
or do you need comfort all the
from the transport companies and
way? Be clear about your expecta
hotels that they book for you.
tions, and you’ll have a better
That gives you a smoother trip,
choice of realising them.
and also provides someone to
Beware of cheap offers. Bar
expect some satisfaction from if gains are available, but you’ll have
things go wrong. The clout of a
to check them out carefully.
big agent who supplies many
Many packages to popular spots
customers to a resort makes a big
such as Hawaii and Las Vegas
difference in getting results from
have hidden catches that could
your complaint.
ruin your time off.
That’s not your only protection
Beware of cheap flights adver
though. Some travel agents are
tised in the classifieds of your
out for a fast buck, too, and if
local paper. Promotional fares
you work through an agent, you’ll
have very strict requirements
be paying up front for your trip.
about switchins reservations or
Choose the wrong one, and you flight plans, and you could well
can find yourself in backwoods And your self out the money for
Rumania with no place to stay and the ticket, and the trip itself if you
no way to get out. Even if it’s not make changes without airlinethat bad, you could wind up in approval.
Beware just “ taking -o ff’ on
hotels that make the seediest baths
your own. Accomodations are still
look like a palace.
tight in popular spots, even with
The ASTA symbol means a lot.
That’s a pretty good assurance of the travel slump, and you could
responsible business dealings. If find yourself homeless for the
you want to deal with a non- night.
Travel has become a big
ASTA agent, check the local
Better Business Bureau' about business best handled by special
complaints that may have come in ists. They can keep track of trends
before you commit yourself to a and innovations far better than
the average person. Your vacation
contract.
If you’re planning a vacation is too special a time to spoil. Since
around a Cay theme, or you want it doesn’t cost anything, why not
to hit the hot spots. Book with a get help, and ensure your enjoy
Gay agent (after making the same ment?
if you have experiences that
check on his resptonsibility). There
are several Cay travel firms that you’d like to share with our read
can help make your trip into the ers, or a consumer problem we
“ broadening” experience that it’s can help with, write to Stonewall
supposed to be. Hans Ebensten Features, P.O . Box 222976,
Travel, 705 Washington St., New Carmel, CA 93922. .
•
Stonewo/I Features Syndicate, I 9S2
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''For All Occasions"

Vofleyball League
The first regular league play was
held Sunday, October 31. The
results of the first four matches
are:
(Won-Lost)
Excitable Boys.................. 3-0
Fruit Loops & Co.............. 3-0
Royal Tones...................... 3-0
Nexus................................3-0
Renegades............................0-3
Excitable Girls.................. 0-3
Toyon................................0-3
Wankers............................0-3

The next dates of regular play
are: November 7, 14, and 21; and
December 5, 12, and 19. Matches
are held at 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. at
John Muir Junior High School,
1260 Branham Lane (between
Almadén
Expressway
and
Meridian Avenue) in San Jose.
Several teams are still in need of
players. Any interested parties
should come to the gym and sign
up just prior to match play on
Sunday.
•

Need some cash for Xmas?
Clean out your attic and garage and
sell those unused articles with a classified!

CLASSIFIEDS

“ A Service whose time

ON OUR HUGE SELECTION OF
POTS AND PLANTS
• Glazed Ceramic, Red
Clay & Hand-thrown
pots (large and small)
• Clay Strawberry Jars
& Animal Planters (you
must see our unicornsi)
CALL

Fiesta Lanes/Palo Alto in con
junction with the M id-Pins
Bowling League is sponsoring a
special “ Bowling-BBQ-Boogie
Bash” on Saturday, November 13
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tickets for the event are S6 per
person. The evening includes free
bowling, hot dogs roasted on a
mini-bon fire, “ happy hour”
prices at the bar, music (live on
4Ss) and dancing, as well as special
drawings and trophies.
For tickets, stop by the lanes
anytime — the League bowls on
Monday nights at 6:15 p.m. — or
see Lou Grosso at Fiesta
Lanes/San Jose on Wednesday
night at 9 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.
More information is available
by calling Fiesta/P.A. at (415)
948-1031.
•

Postal Express
Private Mail Box Rentals
24-Honr Mall Pick-Up
Message Service
UPS Packages Shipped
Copying Services
Resume Service
2713 Union Ave. (at Curtner)
(408) 5S9-8S68
Only With Finesse: Bridge any
one? Possible Monday or Tuesday nights. Call Jerry 265-1165.
Astrological Counseling
by AURORA
(408)973-1016
Saks Mgr. Wanted. Min. 5 yrs.
exp. w/professional sales peo
ple, outside sales. Call for appt:
(408) 723-8341 or 947-5930.
Sales Rep Wanted. Heavy out
side sales exp. M /F. Indepen
dent Contractor. Hi-Comm.
Mkt. degree or 3 yrs. exp. CTall
for appt: (408) 723-8341 or
(408)947-5930._____________

Women’s Clothes: I will swap
my size 8-12 clothes (many are
designer’s originals) for your
size 18-20 clothes in good condiUon. Sally (408) 744-0261.
ROOM FOR RENT to Gay
male. Large, comfortable,
quiet home in South San Jose.
Laundry facilities, kitchen pri
vileges. Private bath. $225/mo.
phis 1/3 utilities. (408) 578-5915.
POSITION WAN'TED: Seek
Office Manager position. Ad
vancement. Salary negotiable.
Travel desired. (408) 741-0363.
(Gay, 20’s and male.)_______
Experienced Walter/Bartender
seeks position. Excellent refer
ences. Any reasonable offer
considered. John, P.O. Box
109, Milpitas, CA 9M35. Thanks.
COCKER SPANIEL, male,
champagne, 6 mo., housebroken, AKC, shots. 287-9686
(eve.) $175._______________

Classified Coupon

JOB WANTED: Currently
working as Mgr./D.J. Am seek
ing similar position between
Palo Alto and S.F. Call (415)
328-9895._________________
Gay male seeks female/male
roommate to share Winchester/
Hamilton area ai>artment. 2
bedroom. Rent is S225/month
plus a $100 cleaning/security
deposit. Available on or after
November 1st. Phone 374-9175
after 6 p.m._______________
Piano lessons at my home in
exchange for housekeeping ser
vices. Martha (San Francisco)
(415)431-0581.____________
Reporters, Photographers, Ad
vertising Salespeople. We pay
for articles and photos used
and commission on ad sales.
Independent Contractors. Call
or write Our Paper, 973 Park
Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126.
(408) 289-lM8^____________

AD COPY:
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(4081723-8341 eves.

Type or neatly print your ad exactly as
you wish it to appear. Regular type is 25* per word, bold type
is so* per word. Add up the total cost of vour ad. If you wish
your ad to appear more than one time, multiply the rrumber
of times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad. If
you run the same ad copy for six issues consecutively, you
can deduct a 10% discount from the total.
Ad copy deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publica
tion. All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions.
Ad cannot be taken over the phone. All ads must be prepaid.
(You may bring ad copy to our office Tuesday - Saturday
before 5 pm.) Our Paper reserves the right to reject any ad
it finds inconsistent with our advertising policies.
Category: ----------------------------------------------------------Number of regular type words; __________________________________
Number of Bold Type w ords:-------------------------------------Cost of a d :----------------------------------------------------------Number of inscrtkmt: __

e le c t r o lo g y b u

Discount (6 timetf10%):
Total enclosed:__________
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By Daniel Cunon
San FnmdKO (IGNA)—Cay
candidates were prominent in
elections held in San Francisco
November 2, although no
openly Gay politicians were
elected to any offices.
Surprising everybody with a
23,000+ vote for Supervisor
was Sister Boom-Boom, a 27year-old male who dresses in a
mini-skirted nun’s habit and
sports white-face makeup and ■
gigantic eyelashes. Sister
Boom-Boom ran for office
“ because God told me to do
it,” and raised $440 in cam
paign contributions by “ soli
citing in the streets, the same
way I support my habit.”
Sister Boom-Boom came in
9th out of a field of 23. Five
people, four of them incum
bents, were elected to fill the
contested seats on the Board,
which is a major source of po
litical power. Listed on the
ballot as “ nun of the above,”
Sister
Boom-Boom
campaigned on a progressive
platform calling for “ de
controlling rosaries because
they’ve been in the hands of

WINTER
Continued fro m Front Page
president Sal Accardi at The
Watergarden and later at Win
ter’s office, but declined to be
escorted through the Gay bars,
saying he didn’t campaign in
any bars. Gay or straight.
Crawford appeared to have
more widespread support in
the Gay community, but Win
ter was endorsed by Lalnbda
News, and Winter and Craw
ford shared a joint endorse
ment by Our Paper. Crawford
was endorsed by the board
members of the Susan B. An
thony Democratic Club. Late
in the campaign, The Watergarden made a $230 donation
to Winter at the urging of
Mike Nye, former co-chair of
the Santa Clara Valley Coali
tion for Human Rights.
The morning after his elec
tion night victory. Winter held
a press conference and criti
cized the San Jose Mercury
News for slanting its coverage
of the campaigns. The Mercu
ry had endorsed Crawford,
published his accusations
against Winter, and had run a
political cartoon depicting
Winter selling favors in return
for campaign contributions.
“ This kind of criticism de
means the integrity of the
incumbent and favors the
challenger,” Winter told the
press. “ Crawford had an ex
pert helping him at this, with
his main mentor being Joe
Bidder, the (former) publisher
of the Mercury News.”
The Mercury, in its report
on Winter’s press conference,
denied any bias. “ Joe Ridder
no longer has any connection
with this paper and wasn’t
involved in any discussions
about news coverage or editor
ial endorsements,” stated exe
cutive editor Robert D. Ingle.
Winter will serve his second
four-year term as Sheriff of
Santa Clara County. While he
has received the support of the
anti-Gay Concerned Citizens
and FAMPAC groups. Winter
has pledged that he will run his
department without discrimi
nation in hiring, promotions,
law enforcement^ and treat
ment of inmates.
•

Sister Boom-Boom got her campaign o ff to an eariy start in San Francisco's Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day Parade iast June.
(Photo by Xeni A nkenny)
the Catholic church for too so than the previous two, got Migden both lost to incumbenlong.”
the most votes of all the can- ts. Some experts have said that
Greg Day, another progres didates known to be Gay.
• the two competing — and even
sive Gay, came in in the top
In the contest for Com Hghting — helped defeat each
half of the balloting, with vir munity College Board, con other since they divided the
tually no campaign funds.
sidered a stepping stone to Gay vote.
higher office. Gay candidates
Dave W harton, another
In the race for the 5th
Sal Rosselli and Carole Congressional District, both
Gay man, though less openly

incumbent Philip Burton and
Republican challenger Milton
Marks heavily courted the Gay
vote, making personal ap 
pearances and shaking Gay
hands. Burton retained his
seat, although he faced his
toughest challenge in 18 years
in the House of Represen
tatives.
Barbara Boxer won the 6th
Congressional District seat
over Dennis McQuaid. Again
both candidates, especially
Boxer, worked hard for Gay
support.
San Francisco Supervisor
Harry Britt was cheered by the
passing of City Proposition A,
which establishes a modifíed
citizens’ review board for
police misconduct. The police
won on Proposition J, which
will give them overtime pay
for overtime work, but they
lost on Proposition I, a police
retirement plan. Britt was
heavily criticized for his effor
ts to get a trade-off with the
police department for these
propositions.
Many
candidates
acknowledged and actively
sought the substantial Gay
vote in the San Francisco Bay
Area with advertisements in
Gay publications and a p 
pearances at political func
tions.

